
chapter 18 

 
Multiple Choice 

Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.  

 

____ 1. One goal of scientists is to assign every organism a universally accepted name according to the system known 

as 

a. traditional classification. 

b. the three domains. 

c. binomial nomenclature. 

d. cladistics. 
 

 

____ 2. Based on their names, you know that the baboons Papio annubis and Papio cynocephalus do NOT belong to 

the same 

a. class. 

b. family. 

c. genus. 

d. species. 
 

 

____ 3. Animals that are warm-blooded, have body hair, and produce milk for their young are grouped in the class 

a. Amphibia. 

b. Mammalia. 

c. Aves. 

d. Reptilia. 
 

 

____ 4. Which of the following is a correct explanation of a derived character? 

a. The presence of a backbone is a derived character of mammals because all mammals have 

a backbone.  

b. The presence of four limbs is a derived character of snakes because the ancestors of 

modern snakes had limbs, even though modern snakes do not. 

c. The presence of hair is a derived character of mammals because all mammals have hair 

and no animals other than mammals have it.  

d. Retractable claws are a derived character of carnivores because some of the animals that 

are carnivores have retractable claws.  
 

 

____ 5. What do all organisms have in common? 

a. They all use DNA to pass on information. 

b. They are all prokaryotes. 

c. They are all eukaryotes. 

d. They are all genetically identical. 
 

 

____ 6. Which of the following techniques can scientists use to determine how the DNA of several species might 

indicate the species are related?  

a. photosynthetic analysis 

b. cladistic analysis 

c. artificial selection 

d. systematics 
 

 

____ 7. What is thought to be true about the three domains of living things? 

a. They diverged from a common ancestor fairly recently. 

b. They diverged from a common ancestor before the evolution of the main groups of 

eukaryotes. 



c. They did not have a common ancestor. 

d. Domains Bacteria and Archaea evolved after the main groups of eukaryotes. 
 

 

____ 8. In heterotrophs, energy for the life processes comes from the chemical energy stored in the bonds of 

a. water molecules. 

b. oxygen molecule. 

c. organic compounds. 

d. inorganic compounds. 
 

 

____ 9. Which of the following can be determined by interpreting a cladogram? 

a. the derived characters that differentiate species on the cladogram 

b. the number of species in a particular kingdom 

c. the exact number of years two species have been separate 

d. the feeding relationships between species 
 

 

____ 10. Linnaeus and other early scientists classified organisms based on visible traits. Today, scientists generally use 

cladograms based on DNA and other evolutionary evidence to classify organisms. Why have most scientists 

changed their method of classification? 

a. Cladograms are relatively small and the information in them is easy to manage. 

b. Cladograms can compare more animals at one time than traditional classification methods. 

c. DNA evidence supports the idea that species that look similar are always more closely 

related than species that do not. 

d. DNA evidence often shows that species that share characteristics but look different can be 

more closely related than species that look alike. 
 

 

____ 11. Which of the six kingdoms correspond to the domain Eukarya? 

a. the kingdoms Eubacteria and Archaebacteria only 

b. the kingdoms Eubacteria, Archaebacteria, Protista, and Fungi only 

c. the kingdoms Plantae and Animalia only 

d. the kingdoms Protista, Fungi, Plantae, and Animalia only 
 

 

____ 12. Fungi are different from plants primarily because they 

a. are nonmotile. 

b. contain chlorophyll. 

c. are heterotrophic. 

d. have cell walls. 
 

 

____ 13. In an evolutionary classification scheme, species within one genus should 

a. be more closely related to one another than they are to species in another genus. 

b. be less closely related to one another than they are to species in another genus. 

c. be limited to species that can interbreed. 

d. have identical genes. 
 

 

____ 14. In biology, a trait that arose in an ancestor and is passed along to its descendants is referred to as a 

a. derived character. 

b. taxonomic group. 

c. molecular clock. 

d. physical similarity. 
 

 

____ 15. Each node on a cladogram represents 

a. the last point at which two groups shared a common ancestor. 

b. the point at which one or more species became extinct. 

c. the most recent point at which a trait was lost in a certain clade. 



d. the point at which two clades joined and became monophyletic. 
 

 

____ 16. The diagram shows relationships among several animals. 

 
The classification in the diagram is not the same as the traditional Linnaean classification system. What is an 

advantage of the system shown here? 

a. This system shows a hierarchy of relationships. 

b. This system identifies all shared characteristics at each level. 

c. This system is based on genetic relationships, not physical characteristics. 

d. This system shows evolutionary descent. 
 

 

____ 17. The diagram shows relationships among many different organisms. Lungfishes, coelacanths, and snakes are 

groups of organisms that descended from a common ancestor. 



 
Based on the diagram, which of these characteristics did that common ancestor have? 

a. True bone 

b. Lungs 

c. Amniotic egg 

d. Endothermy 
 

 

____ 18. The diagram shows relationships among plants. 

 
Which of the following characteristics do mosses and ferns share? 

a. Embryo 

b. Vascular tissues 

c. Seeds 

d. All of the other answer choices 
 

 

____ 19. The image shows a multicellular organism. 

 

 



 
 

 

This organism lives in water and can best be viewed using a microscope. It often reproduces asexually by 

budding, has no cell walls, and obtains energy by eating other organisms. Into what kingdom would you 

classify this organism? 

a. Animalia 

b. Fungi 

c. Plantae 

d. Protista 
 

 

____ 20. The image shows a type of eukaryote. 

 
What characteristic distinguishes this organism as a eukaryote? 

a. It is unicellular. 

b. It has a nucleus. 

c. It has no cell wall. 

d. It is a heterotroph. 
 

 

____ 21. What is taxonomy? 

a. A two-word naming system for describing organisms 

b. A classification system based on shared characteristics 

c. A method of observing living organisms in their natural environment 

d. A process for using radioactive elements to date fossils 
 

 

____ 22. Which of the following is one of the goals of systematics? 

a. To arrange fossils in order of age 

b. To discover species that were previously unknown 

c. To trace the evolution of one species into another species 

d. To organize living things into groups that have biological meaning 
 

 



____ 23. Why do the common names of organisms—like daisy or mountain lion—often cause problems for scientists? 

a. Common names can vary among places and languages. 

b. Common names can be difficult to pronounce. 

c. Common names are often difficult to remember. 

d. Common names do not include descriptive language. 
 

 

____ 24. The scientific name of the sugar maple is Acer saccharum. What does the second part of the name, 

saccharum, designate? 

a. Genus 

b. Species 

c. Family 

d. Kingdom 
 

 

____ 25. Which choice lists the levels of the Linnaean system of classification from smallest to largest? 

a. Genus, phylum, species, kingdom, order, family, class 

b. Kingdom, family, class, genus, species, order, phylum 

c. Species, genus, family, order, class, phylum, kingdom 

d. Phylum, class, genus, order, species, kingdom, family 
 

 

____ 26. In which taxon are the members most closely related to one another? 

a. All of the organisms in the same kingdom 

b. All of the organisms in the same phylum 

c. All of the organisms in the same order 

d. All of the organisms in the same class 
 

 

____ 27. What do scientists mean when they say that species is the only “natural” rank in classification? 

a. Species are defined by a process in nature—mating to produce fertile offspring. 

b. The species rank in the only one agreed upon by all scientists. 

c. Species were created by scientists, but the other ranks occur in nature. 

d. The species rank is the only rank common to all organisms. 
 

 

____ 28. Which category listed has the most biological meaning? 

a. All birds 

b. All brown birds 

c. All birds descended from a hawklike ancestor 

d. All animals, including birds 
 

 

____ 29. To an evolutionary taxonomist, what determines whether two species are in the same genus? 

a. The species thrive in similar environments on Earth. 

b. The species have appendages that share a similar appearance. 

c. The species have ancestors that originated during the same time period. 

d. The species share a more recent common ancestor than they share with members of any 

other group. 
 

 

____ 30. What is a derived character? 

a. A trait that develops through learning 

b. A trait that causes harm or even death in an organism 

c. A trait that arose in the most recent common ancestor of a particular lineage and passed to 

its descendants 

d. A trait that is shared by the most ancient ancestor and was passed through many lineages. 
 

 

____ 31. Which of the following is not one of the six kingdoms of life as they are now identified? 

a. Eubacteria 



b. Eukarya 

c. Animalia 

d. Fungi 
 

 

____ 32. All of the following are domains of life except 

a. Archaea 

b. Protista 

c. Eukarya 

d. Bacteria 
 

 

____ 33. In the 1700s, Swedish botanist Carolus Linnaeus developed a classification system for organisms that is the 

basis for our current system. Which of the following would Linnaeus most likely have used to build his 

classification system? 

a. Anatomical structure 

b. Behavioral similarities 

c. Evolutionary relationships 

d. Genetic makeup 
 

 

____ 34. Scientists have made many changes in the classification system for organisms since the 1700s. Most recently, 

new data have caused scientists to add the domain level to the classification system. What was the source of 

these new data? 

a. More in-depth studies of anatomy 

b. The discovery of many new organisms 

c. The use of genetic analysis 

d. The development of cladograms 
 

 

____ 35. The picture shows an organism. 

 
This organism uses its whiplike flagellum to propel itself through water. It has chloroplasts that allow it to 

perform photosynthesis. In which taxonomic group would you classify this organism? 

a. Plants 

b. Animals 

c. Bacteria 

d. None of these 
 

 

____ 36. The table shows some of the molecular characteristics of the three domains. 

 
According to the information in the table, which domains appear to be most closely related? 



a. Bacteria and archaea are most closely related. 

b. Bacteria and eukarya are most closely related. 

c. Archaea and eukarya are most closely related. 

d. Archaea, bacteria, and eukarya are equally related. 
 

 

____ 37. Which feature do scientists mainly consider when grouping organisms according to evolutionary 

classification? 

a. Similar bone structure 

b. Population size 

c. Identical niche 

d. Common ancestry 
 

 

____ 38. How are clades different from traditional Linnaean taxonomic groups? 

a. Clades focus on derived characters. 

b. Clades group organisms by visible similarities only. 

c. Clades make comparisons of organisms gene by gene. 

d. Clades contradict classification by kingdoms. 
 

 

____ 39. An organism is a multicellular heterotroph made up of eukaryotic cells lacking cell walls. Into which 

taxonomic group should the organism be classified? 

a. Plants 

b. Animals 

c. Fungi 

d. Protists 
 

 

____ 40. The chart shows different taxonomic groups in the traditional Linnaean classification system. According to 

these categories, which of these two animals share the most similar characteristics? 

 
a. Aardwolf and gray wolf 

b. Gray wolf and coyote 

c. Blue whale and lion 

d. Lion and aardwolf 
 

 

____ 41. Which characteristic distinguishes eukaryotes from other organisms? 

a. The ability to conduct photosynthesis. 

b. Tissues organized into organs. 

c. The presence of nucleic acids. 

d. Cells with nuclei encased within membranes. 
 

 

____ 42. An organism is classified in the kingdom Plantae. Which of the following must be true about the organism? 



a. It is prokaryotic. 

b. It is autotrophic.  

c. It has cell walls made of chitin.  

d. It reproduces asexually.  
 

 
Short Answer  

 

 
 

Figure 18–1 

 

 1. Look at Figure 18–1. Why are such different animals as fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals 

grouped into a single phylum?  

 

 
 



Figure 18–2 

 

 2. Which grouping in Figure 18–2, A or B, shows the older, traditional, method of classifying the three animals 

shown? What kind of evidence was used to support that classification?  

 
 3. Which system of grouping in Figure 18–2, A or B, provides information about the evolution of the three 

animals? What is the name of the diagram used to show that information?  

 
 4. According to the cladogram in Figure 18–2, what two characteristics do crabs and barnacles share that limpets 

do not? 

 
Other  

 

 
 

Figure 18–4 

 

 1. Interpret Graphs Which level of taxonomic category shown in Figure 18–4 contains the greatest number of 

different organisms?  

 
 2. Classify Do all organisms shown in Figure 18–4 that belong to the order Carnivora also belong to the phylum 

Chordata? Explain.  

 
 3. Classify Do all organisms shown in Figure 18–4 that belong to the class Mammalia also belong to the genus 

Ursus? Explain.  

 



 4. Infer Examine Figure 18–4.  In which group, Ursidae or Carnivora, would you expect the members to be 

more similar to one another?  Explain your answer.  

 

Classification of Four Organisms 

  

Corn 

Whale 

Shark 

Humpback 

Whale 

Spider 

Monkey 

Kingdom Plantae Animalia Animalia Animalia 

Phylum Anthophyta Chordata Chordata Chordata 

Class Monocotyledones Chondrichthyes Mammalia Mammalia 

Order Commelinales Squaliformes Cetacea Primates 

Family Poaceae Rhincodontidae Balaenopteridae Atelidae 

Genus Zea Rhincodon Megaptera Ateles 

Species Zea mays Rhinacodon typus Megaptera 

novaeangilae 

Ateles 

paniscus 

 

Figure 18–6 

 

 5. Interpret Tables Which two organisms listed in Figure 18–6 are most closely related to each other? Explain.  

 
 6. Interpret Tables Which level of taxonomic category shown in Figure 18–6 indicates whether an organism is 

a mammal or not?  

 
 7. Interpret Tables How many different kingdoms are represented by the organisms listed in Figure 18–6? 

What are they?



 

chapter 18 

Answer Section 

 
MULTIPLE CHOICE  

 

 1. ANS: C PTS: 1 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A   TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC3 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 2. ANS: D PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A   TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC8 

BLM: application  

 

 3. ANS: B PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC17 

BLM: application  

 

 4. ANS: C PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC25 BLM: application  

 

 5. ANS: A PTS: 1 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain the use of DNA sequences in classification. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC29 BLM: comprehension  

 

 6. ANS: B PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Explain the use of DNA sequences in classification. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC31 BLM: comprehension  

 

 7. ANS: B PTS: 1 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Explain what the tree of life represents.  STA: Bio.4A|Bio.8B|Bio.8C 

TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_MC45 BLM: synthesis  

 

 8. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain where plants get the energy they need to produce food.  

STA: Bio.4B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_166495   

BLM: knowledge  

 

 9. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_166666   BLM: comprehension  

 

 10. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_167004   BLM: comprehension  

 

 11. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain what the tree of life represents.  STA: Bio.4A|Bio.8B|Bio.8C 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_167102   BLM: knowledge  

 

 12. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain what the tree of life represents.  STA: Bio.4A|Bio.8B|Bio.8C 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_167239   BLM: comprehension  

 

 13. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain the difference between evolutionary classification and Linnaean classification. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E|Bio.8B|Bio.8C TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_235086 



BLM: comprehension  

 

 14. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_235088   BLM: knowledge  

 

 15. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_235090   BLM: comprehension  

 

 16. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Explain the difference between evolutionary classification and Linnaean classification. 

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.3E   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257262 

BLM: evaluation  

 

 17. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Explain the difference between evolutionary classification and Linnaean classification. 

STA: Bio.8B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257263   

BLM: analysis  

 

 18. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.8B 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257264   BLM: analysis  

 

 19. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Explain what the tree of life represents.  STA: Bio.8C 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257265   BLM: application  

 

 20. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Distinguish between prokaryotes and eukaryotes. STA: Bio.4A 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257267   BLM: analysis  

 

 21. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.8A TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257837   

BLM: knowledge  

 

 22. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.8B   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257838 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 23. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.8A TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257839   

BLM: comprehension  

 

 24. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe the goals of binomial nomenclature and systematics.  

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.8B   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257840 

BLM: knowledge  

 

 25. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257841 

BLM: knowledge  

 

 26. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257842 

BLM: knowledge  

 

 27. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L2  



OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.8B   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257843 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 28. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257844 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 29. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Explain the difference between evolutionary classification and Linnaean classification. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E|Bio.8B|Bio.8C TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257846 

BLM: knowledge  

 

 30. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257847   BLM: knowledge  

 

 31. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Name the six kingdoms of life as they are currently identified.  

STA: Bio.8A TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257851   

BLM: knowledge  

 

 32. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Name the six kingdoms of life as they are currently identified.  

STA: Bio.8A TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_257854   

BLM: knowledge  

 

 33. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.3F   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_258231 

BLM: synthesis  

 

 34. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Name the six kingdoms of life as they are currently identified.  

STA: Bio.8A|Bio.2C   TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_258233 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 35. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.8C TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_258236   

BLM: application  

 

 36. ANS: C PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Explain how molecular evidence can be used to trace the process of evolution. 

STA: Bio.8C TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_258335   

BLM: analysis  

 

 37. ANS: D PTS: 0 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Explain the difference between evolutionary classification and Linnaean classification. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E|Bio.8B|Bio.8C TOP: PH_EN_SC_CB_2008_4_267456 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 38. ANS: A PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E 

TOP: PH_EN_SC_CB_2008_4_267457 BLM: comprehension  

 

 39. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Explain what the tree of life represents.  STA: Bio.4A|Bio.8B|Bio.8C 

TOP: PH_EN_SC_CB_2008_4_267465 BLM: application  

 

 40. ANS: B PTS: 0 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  



STA: Bio.8B TOP: PE_EN_TX_BIO_2014_TB_258235   

BLM: analysis  

 

 41. ANS: D PTS: 1 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Distinguish between prokaryotes and eukaryotes. STA: Bio.4A 

TOP: PH_EN_SC_CB_2008_4_267815 BLM: comprehension  

 

 42. ANS: B PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Name the six kingdoms of life as they are currently identified.  

TOP: PH_EN_SC_CB_2008_4_267464 BLM: comprehension  

 
SHORT ANSWER 

 

 1. ANS:  

Despite their differences, these groups share some common body-plan features, including a nerve cord along 

the back, indicating a shared evolutionary history.  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L3  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_SA79 

BLM: synthesis  

 

 2. ANS:  

A; comparisons of body structure similarities  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L3 OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E   TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_SA82 

BLM: evaluation  

 

 3. ANS:  

B; a cladogram  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2 OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E   TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_SA83 

BLM: analysis  

 

 4. ANS:  

segmentation and a molted external skeleton  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2 OBJ: Describe how to make and interpret a cladogram. 

STA: Bio.7D|Bio.7E   TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_SA84 

BLM: application  

 
OTHER 

 

 1. ANS:  

the kingdom  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT91 

BLM: knowledge  

 

 2. ANS:  

Yes; from the genus through the kingdom, each general category contains the categories shown beneath it.  



 

PTS: 1 DIF: L1  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT92 

BLM: application  

 

 3. ANS:  

No; the genus Ursus contains the species Ursus arctos and possibly other species, but it does not contain any 

of the categories above it.  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT93 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 4. ANS:  

Ursidae is a family,  and Carnivora is an order.  Therefore, in general, members of Ursidae would be more 

similar to one another, since organisms that belong to the same family are more similar than organisms of the 

same order.  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT95 

BLM: comprehension  

 

 5. ANS:  

The humpback whale and the spider monkey are most closely related because they belong to the same class.  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT101 

BLM: application  

 

 6. ANS:  

the class  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT102 

BLM: application  

 

 7. ANS:  

two; Plantae and Animalia  

 

PTS: 1 DIF: L2  

OBJ: Identify the taxa in the classification system devised by Linnaeus.  

STA: Bio.3F|Bio.8A|Bio.8B TOP: PE_ML_BIO_2014_C18_OT103 

BLM: analysis 


